Summer Field Assistant Opportunity with Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development (formerly Ministry of Forests), Thompson-Okanagan Forest Sciences Section.

I’m looking to hire two summer assistants that have had some forest ecology experience to work on silviculture/regeneration/wildlife habitat research trials near Kamloops. Work would begin in late April-early May and continue until September or possibly longer and be based in Kamloops. The work will involve primarily vegetation identification, tree/seedling measurements, some tree planting, forest structure measurements, and site maintenance work. Some of the work will be at a co-operative research-demonstration site with staff from the Thompson Rivers Natural Resource District, hence work will partially be under their direction. Plant identification skills, the ability to work unsupervised in a field setting and previous relevant field-work experience is an asset. A valid driver’s license is essential. For more information and/or to submit a resume, please contact:

Walt Klenner
Wildlife Ecologist, FLNRO RD
441 Columbia St.,
Kamloops, BC  V2C 2T3
(250) 828-4158

Email  walt.klenner@gov.bc.ca